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Mike Chiodo, "The Left
Handed Fifer" Succumbs at 83 

On New Year's Day, Mike Chiodo, Jr. 
gave up the fight and left this mortal 
drum corps scene for good and always. 
With his passing, our field of endeavor 
has been left impoverished and in a far 
less colorful condition than at any other 
time that those who knew Mike can 
recall. 

It is difficult to deal with Mike Chiodo 
without becoming hopelessly mired in 
cliches-End of an era,-One of a Kind. 
Such was the measure of this delightful 
old fifer that be measured up to all of the 
accolades directed toward him- Though, 
were he to have caught you at it, you 
might have suffered a punch in the nose. 

Survivor of innumerable serious 
operations over the decades, Mike was 
reported at death's door so many limes, 
(always with the fife on the bedside 
table) That it was hard to imagine his 
ever leaving us. Up to the very end, he 

meeting , in Mike 's memory. His 
outrageous "Mediteranean Monologues" 
were the highlights of our annual 
Jaybirds festivities. 

Scion of a musical family, Mike found 
an early home within the ranks of fife and 
drum. He started his own corps on NY C's 
infamous Hester St. in 1911 so as to roust 
the "big kids" in the established corps
and roust them he did. He even stole 
parade jobs from his older brothers• 
corps, prompting a threat to ''knock your 
block out". That didn't scare Mike and 
it's doubtful that anything, or anybody, 
ever did. 

His taped recollections in THE 
COMPANY ARCHIVES informed us 
that, "I started my own corps on Hester 
Street to purposely play against the big 
fellows,-l'm not one of the Old Timers 
that is going to say that we were the best, 
because I have seen a lot of young kids 
today that would have taken us over the 
hurdle". That appeared as a recurring 
theme with Mike. His interest was 
always "The Kids" and thousands today 
can lay claim to having been one of 
"Mike's Kids". One of them traveled all 
the way from Ohio in order to be at the 
final services. 

Through the years he taught and was 
otherwise associated with more FD units 
than this page could accomodate. 
~' ollowing his first "Little'' Emerson 
Corps, he went on to the Mead Post 
G.A.R.; Lyndhurst Elks Lodge; St. 
Mary's of Passaic; Holy Name of Gar-
. l. Carmel or Passaic: Passatr 

It's Harvey Time! 
By Dave Boddie 

When Mark Logsdon, Ost Michigan 
Fifes and Drums) the original advocate 
of a National Convention was asked 
" Why call it a Convention?" his response 
was, "Who cares what you call it, call it a 
HARVEY if you want lo, but have it. " 

So, Mark, and the rest of The Company 
people, it is HARVEY TIME! 

The first National Convention of The 
Company of Fifers and Drummers has 
reached the point of no return. The 
Convention Committee has secured the 
place, the dates, and have arranged most 
of the minute particulars. 

The place is the University of Vermont 
Campus, Burlington, Vermont, and the 
dates are June 25, 26 and 27, 1982. 

By now, you should have 
received ... and hopefully returned ... your 
registration form; if not, there is one in 
theis issue of the Times that you may use, 
or you may wish to wait until you arrive 
on campus. Early registration will 
assure proper planning, but you should 
plan to be present. 

Remember, EVERY individual MUST 
register. 

The Committee is requesting that 
everyone attending the convention fill out 
the registration form and pay the 
required fees. This is regardless of where 

you room and-or board: whether you are 
there for the entire convention or remain 
only for a brief time. 

The registration fee of $5.00, or $10.00 if 
you register after April 8, and the meal 
fee of $10.00 must accompany all 
registrations. 

Information regarding campsites , 
trailer parks and other accomodations 
are available from the Convention 
Committee members but individuals 
must make their own arrangements in 
these cases. 

Early indicators show that corps from 
every state in New England, New York, 
New Jersey, Michigan and Indiana will 
be represented. The person coming the 
longest distance at press time is Father 
Kinner, who wrote The Company Prayer 
and helped organize several corps. 
Father Kinner will be coming from 
Wyoming. 

Persons or corps who wish to exhibit 
memorabifia or set up in the Flea Market 
must make arrangements with Gerd 
Sommer, Rte. I Box 270 Underhill, VT. 
05489, Tel. 802-899-3165. Non Company 
members will have to pay a fee of SJ0.00 
for this privilege. There will be no fees 
assessed to Company members. 

For more inCormation, contact any of 
the following Convention Committee 
members; 

William Alexander, Chairman, 203-875-
7748 

David Boddie. 203-421-3841 
Judy Pape. 203-388-1012 



Mike Chiodo 

aggressively projected the image with 
which we will long associate him- a 
scrappy little fifer, born in N.Y.'s tough 
East Side, who would back down from no 
one. When he took off his coat, it wasn't 
necessarily to alleviate the heat of the 
day. 

An active proponent of THE COM
PANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS 
from its earliest days, Mlke founa-'tn 
our organization- the possibility of 
achieving at least some of the many 
drum corps goals, (be they musical, 
educational or fraternal), that he had 
been unable to attain elsewhere. Without 
Mike, the meetings could be deadly dull 
and perhaps that helped prompt the 
lighting of the candle that was kept 
burning all through the Jan. 17th 

llt1hnk1•u lnlti11 1 l11\1111h·ul11lt• <'ur1<·11plHlO 
.,f S1·c1111t·11•. 111111101·ul11h• ('mm•11tiou u( 
Jamaica, N.Y.; Union City Blks; Batlle 
of Monmouth and St. Lucy's of Newark 
which, a few years ago, he helped re
organize as a novice Ancient corps. Of 
course, 'til the very end, he delighted in 
referring to himself as "the youngest 
active member of Paterson's Alexander 
Hamilton V.F.W. Corps". 
•See CHIODO Page 3 
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John Hanson Patriots to Host National Muster 
In 1975 it was the Morris County 

Militia, in '76 it was Westbrook, The 
Kent.ish Guards were host in 19n and 
East Hampton in 1978. Since then the 
Company's National Muster has been 
"on the back burner". In 1980 Bob 
P.ainter showed an interest in hosting the 
event and on April 23, 24 and 25 of this 
year, Bob and the John Hanson Patriots 
will host all the Company of Fifers and 
Drummers' corps at the end of Maryland 
State Road 210 in Indian Head, about 25 
miles south of Washington, D.C. 

Anyone who has attended a John 
Hanson Patriots' muster is well aware 
that the Patriots practice "Southern 
Hospitality" to the letter. 

The muster is early in the season and 
that may reduce the attendance as many 
corps members are still away at school 
but a good attendance is anticipated. 

On Friday, April 23, the camping area 
will open at noon. A Torch-light parade 
will step off at 7 :00 PM and the usual 
jollification will follow. Arrival at the 
community building will determine 

position in the parade and busses will 
transport the marchers to the start of the 
parade. 

Saturday's activities will begin with a 
continental breakfast served at the 
kitchen on the field. Registration and 
parade line up will begin at 11 :00 AM. 
and meal and drink tickets will be 
honored at the conclusion of the must.er 
performances. A Catholic Mass will be 
celebrated by Bishop Lyons at 7 :00 PM 
on the muster field where all 
denominations are invited. 

Sunday morning their usual fine 
pancake and sausage breakfast will be 
served at St. Mary Star of the Sea Church 
hall between 7:30 and 9:30 AM. 

The early breakfast will allow those 
who wish to do so a little sightseeing in 

Washington before returning home. 
Fund raising booth space is avsilable 

at no charge to participating corps. 
The hospitality, the facilities and the 

muster site makes this an event that no 
corps should pass up. 

1982 

?"'!teGompo11J10/ 
Cfifen & 'Dnt nuners 

JUNE 
25, 26 & 27 

on the campus of 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF VERMONT 

-~ . 
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l-:,c1ly11 llhll'klc•y 

'"!'ht• S11lrl1 ol '76 1"1f1• 1111d Drum Corp~ 
lrum l~IIKl Grct•t1bu1h, N. y '" hosting 118 
tirth annual "Holiday Jolllf,catlon" for 
various fife and drum corps from the 
!•:astern States on Saturday, January 9th 
at lhc Red Mill School, Hampton 
Manor" 

So read an early press release sent out 
by the corps' Drum Major, Charlie 
Alonge, Jr. 

On the announced date, a half dozen 
corps, all from New York State, met at 
the Red Mill School for New York's 
midwinter muster better known as the 
"Holly Jolly". 

Following tradition, the host corps 
opened the muster. As they left the stand 
to a good round of applause, the Charlton 
Militia, Helleberg, the Continental 
Marines, the Yankee Tunesmiths and the 
Village Volunteers all in turn presented 
traditional muster selections and 
See HOLLY JOLLY con'td pg. 2 

Ch11rlle Alonger and Ille Splril of '76 Corp. 
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For Ad~mbina, ron1act Neil O'Brien, Oirec1 ()(her bUJintts 
to Moc Sc.bOos, 

Gentlemen: 
We have quite a few uniforms, that our 

members have either outgrown or the 
Corps has abandoned for a different 
style, that we would like to sell. 

Would you please run an article for us 
stating that we have breeches and vests 
for sale at $5.00 a piece? 

For further information concerning the 
uniforms, contact Mrs. Barbara Erskine 
at Area Code 302 834-7722 or write her at 
13 Melody Drive, Melody Meadows, 
Newark, DE. 19702 
Respectfully, 

P.J. Downey, President 
New Ark Colonial Fife and Drum 
Corps 

Editor: 
Help! 
At our wedding on October 30th some 

lovely people gave us a beautiful' Dome 
Clock. 

Unfortunately the card was misplaced. 
We want so much to thank our friends for 
this gift, however we have exhausted a ll 
our recourses so we are using the Times 
to thank our unknown benefactor. 
Love, 

Eldrick and Helen Arsenault 
New Haven. CT. 

Dear Editor: 
I thought that the enclosed reminiscent 

letter from Dot <Baker) Kettler might be 
of interest to your readers. 

In Thuplrlt ... 
Eel Clusey 

EDITORIAL 

Muster Season: A Time For Fun, 

Dear Ed: 
There can only be one Ed Classey ! 
Being a long time subscriber lo Yankee 

Magazine (and nostalgic about my teen 
age drum corps days in the Hudson 
Valley), I was delighted to read about the 
Cooperman Fife and Drum Company in 
the July issue, but doubly delighted lo 
read that an Ed Classey, drummer, is 
shop foreman. Without any proof 
whatsoever, except name, I have decided 
that there absolutely cannot be two 
drummers named Ed Classey. After all, 
what would be more logical than that the 
champion New York State drummer of 40 
years ago would now be manufacturing 
drums in Connecticut? 

In the event my memory and logic are 
deemed correct, let me say I still have 
your hand written drummer instructions 
which you gave me so many years ago 
when I struggled to make the drumsticks 
do a long roll and a paradiddle, and you 
signed the music sheets:" That's all 
there is to it. Ed Classey". 

My maiden name was Dot Baker and I 
lived in Wappinger Falls, Dutchess 
County, N. Y., being first a member of the 
Daniel Dugan Fife, Drum and Bugle 
Corps in Fishkill, and then until 1943 a 
member of the J.J. Bump VFW Girls in 
Beacon. Also, my sister and I were the 
country bumpkin members of the ad hoc 
GERONIMO FIELD MUSIC led by Ed 
Olsen, Eddie Breen and Al Haggerty of 
Brooklyn. Our lives changed with 
adulthood and WW II, but I still 
remember the crazy wonderful times we 
had and drum corps competitions and 
parades up and down the Hudson Valley. 
Some of the GFM attended my wedding 
at Governor's Island, N.Y. in July 1~48, 
and that's the last I've seen of the old 
gang, although I still hear from Ed-and 
Cathy Olsen at Christmastime from their 
home in Westbrook, CT. He is the only 
one I know of who is st.ill with a drum 
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corps; of course being with an Ancient 
unit. 

Eddie Breen died a few years ago. Al 
Haggerty runs a bar in the old neigh
borhood in Brooklyn. Sal "Curly" 
Camarda probably married and had 15 
children- no one seems to know. Alex 
Sinclair , Bass drummer, (Ancient) died 
a few years after WW II. I long ago lost 
track of Dana Mrak and the Bignell gal. 
My sister Betty still lives in Fishkill· she 
has 7 kids, but 2 are now dead and she 
has 3 grandchildren. I have 2 g;own sons 
and one grandson. 

I was in the Army, 1943-1953, and 
following my husband's retirement from 
the Army in 1962, we settled here in S W 
Ohio where, sadly, there are no ~~ 
corps for young or old. I wish there had 
been so that my sons could have known 
understood and appreciated corps music'. 

My older son played French Horn in 
the local high school band. I used to 
watch the drummers and wince every 
time they literally pounded the drum 
head to shreds. They were never taught 
that a good drummer concentrated his 
sticks on a spot the size of a 50 cent piece 
and that good drum heads should last 
indefinitely and not need replacement 
after each parade. These kids beat the 
drums lo death. They have no respect for 
a good_ instrument. Of course, WE grew 
up durmg the depression and new drum 
heads were hard lo come by. 

Ed, this letter needs no reply. I just 
wanted to say hello over the long span of 
years and wish you the best. 

If you ever get to Westbrook, why not 
look up Eddie Olsen who lives there on 
Horse Hill? It is almost time for the 
annual Ancient Muster and you a nd he 
would have a great time remembering 
the days of our youth. 

Keep the good drums rolling. 
Very sincerely, 
Dorolhea (Baker) Ketllu 

New Lebanon, Ohio 
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muster nv tullous are be ng sent and 
received. To those who receive them, il 
means a fun day, a day lo enjoy our 
hobby and a day of friendship. To those 
who send them, it tneans all of those 
things but it also means a lot of work and 
decisions which loo many limes are not 
appreciated. 

If your corps is favored with an in
vitation, reply promptly. If you can make 
il, good, if you can' t, let the host corps 
know so that they may go ahead with 
their planning. 

The host corps has considerable 
planning and financial decisions to make 
and the longer you take to respond, the 
tougher their decisions become. If you 
accept, be as accurate as you can on lhe 
number of people that will attend, don 't 

won't have any more than 20, and then 
live up to your commitments and show 
up. Failure to do.so hurts the host corps 
right in the pocketbook where no one can 
afford to be hurt. 

Several musters have been discon
tinued in the last few years. Surely one of 
the reasons is finances and can anyone 
wonder? One of these former host corps 
reports that returns from invitations 
indicated that 800 people would have to 
be fed . .. on muster day 387 were served! 
Let us estimate a low cost of $1.25 per 
person for food, simple arithmetic shows 
a loss of $516.25 ! No corps can stand that 
too many limes. 

Let us ALL enjoy the muster season 
and do it in the Ancient Spirit. 

A Fresh Runner Brings New Life 
After eight years of hard and 

sometimes un-appreciated work, several 
of the Ancient Times staff have been 
relieved of the pressure of trying to gel 
the Times oul on time in addition to 
fulfil.ling their duties to their families, 
their regular job and their corps. We all 
owe a great debt of gratitude to Ed Olsen, 
Buzz Allen, Bill Pace, Foxee Carlson, 
Dave Boddie and Bill Orkney who in past 
years managed to keep the Times going. 
It has not been an easy task. Many of 
them will stay on to help in the future but 
the heavy load has been assumed by Moe 
Schoos, who after. stepping down as 
President of The Company, did not want 
to be "put out to pasture" . 

What does the new Editor and Business 
Manager have in store for us? 

First, no major changes are planned in 
the format of the Times. We believe that 
we have one of the best little papers 
around, and that was verified when we 
shopped for a printer and everyone of the 
printers who saw a copy remarked on·its 
quality and appearance. But there is 
always room for improvement and all 
suggestions will be considered. 

Second, we will endeavor to strengthen 

the weak points; we will strive to get it 
out on time; we will try to extend our 
coverage to cover all areas, but this can 
only be done if you send in material. 
There is no problem gathering in
formation about what is going on in the 
northeast but what about other areas? 
We will try to run articles that will keep 
you informed and help you. We believe 
that one picture is worth ten thousand 
words, but again you must supply the 
photos if you are not within range of our 
staff photographers. Copy and photos 
should be sent to P.O. Box 318 Westbrook, 
er. 06498. 

Thirdly, we must increase our cir
culation. Several corps provide their 
members with a complimentary sub
scription each year. If your corps is not 
doing it already, think about it, you can 
show your appreciation to your mem
bers, give them a fine newspaper and 
help the Times at one time. 

On a relay team, a fresh runner sparks 
new life into the team, we have a fresh 
runner and new life. What we need now is 
more help to keep the team from tiring 
too quickly. 

WESTBROOK, CT. 
06498 

*HOLLY JOLLY from pg. I 

Christmas carols. The Continental 
Marines played a special interpretation 
of colonial tunes to the delight of those in 
attendance. After the last corps had 
performed, the Ancients marched 
around and around the hall playing their 
favorite tunes and forming the Circle of 
Friendship. 

The parade from the Red Mill School to 
the Community Hose Fire-House took the 
marchers through town to the surprise of 
the shoppers who responded with ap
preciative applause that resounded over 
the snow covered town. 

At the Fire House, Charlie Alonge and 
his Spirit of '76 corps provided warmth, a 
hot muster meal, a chance to solidify 
friendships and a spot for the fifers and 
drummers to play their favorite tunes in 
a Jollification which lasted the 
remainder of the afternoon. 

The Spirit of '76 and the Holly Jolly 
provides a welcome activity during the 
winter doldrums when most corps are 
,inactive. 

Financial Planning 
and Personal Service 

.X,,1!1Ul'1<e ~"IA,(v,,ancr INC. 

est. 1955 

r.l ALL TYPES OF 
LJ_j INSURANCE 

959 Boston Post Road 

Madison, Connecticut 

245-7327 
NEW HAVEN PHONE 624-8509 

Representing Leading Stock 
and Mutual Companies 

What has The Company done for me? 
That's a question that has been asked 

for some time now; I've asked it myself, 
both as a drummer, who would like 
nothing better than to stand around and 
jam all day, and as a member of The 
Company's Executive Committee, trying 
to help out with the work. 

It's an interesting question, and the 
best that I can come up with is the old 
chestnut, "You get what you pay for" . 

We are a Corporation, but certainly not" · 
an IBM. If you define corporation. 
literally, it means "a group of us". so 
along those lines you might ask, what has 
"us,' donelor "us" lately'! Do you get the 
idea? 

There are a lot of things The Company 
could do more about... . more get 
togethers, more Jam Sessions, more 
music books ... the list is almost endless, 
but these things require volunteers and 
money. 

Our structure at present, entitles an 
average corps of 25 to all The Company 
has to offer for $20.00! That works out to 
about 80 cents per person per year ... Yup, 
you get what you pay for! 

Re-structuring the dues so that every 
single member pays a reasonable 
amount of dues would generate enough 
money so that "us'1 can give "us11 some 
of the things that we would like to see 
done, for instance, a true Company run 
National Muster on our own site. 

So much for the financial side. "Us" is 
a volunteer group. The next time the 
Times is a little late, or the Corps In
formation Package does not arrive, or 
The Company Store is not at your 
muster, think of how busy you are and try 
and imagine fitting in enough time to do 
any of these things. 

There are numerous ways we can help 
our group. There is no such thing as too 
small an amount of help. Try it and see. 

"Us" will grow and the fun will grow. 
Do you get the idea? 
Paul Moskowitz 
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CHARLES A. BARNES 74 

Ex Puritan Color Guard 

June 20, 1981 

LAMBERT HARRISON 59 

Drummer - Guilford FD&B Corps 

July 16, 1981 

CARLETON LA YERTY 52 

Fifer 
Colonial Saybrook F&D Corps 

August 19, 1981 

SETH WETMORE 92 

Drummer 
Cheater Drum Corpe 

Auguet 25 , 1981 

ROBERT EMMET CRAIG 75 

Drummer 
X-5th Regiment 

November 8, 1981 

MARIE E. LEMLEY 5 7 

Fifer 
E. E. Bennett Poet , A.L. 

December 3 , 1981 

MIKE CHIODO. JR. 83 

Robert Emmet Craig 
Veteran N .J. Drummer 

Robert Emmet Craig, one of New 
Jersey's fine rudimental drummers, died 
on November 8, 1981 at the age of 75. 

Emmet began his drumming career 
under the tutelage of James Smith. 

His first corps was the St. Agnes Fife 
and Drum Corps in Patterson, New 
Jersey and after his rapid progress he 
was accepted into the Ex 5th Regiment 
Field Music also of Patterson. 

At one time he demonstrated drums for 
the W.F. Ludwig Company in Chicago. 

During the thirties, he enlisted in the 
Army and played drum with the 106th 
Cavalry Black Horse Troop. He often 
said that playing the drum on horseback 
was quite a trick. 

ln 1965, he was one of the founders of 
the first senior Ancient corps in New 
Jersey, lhe New Jersey Colonial Militia. 

Emmet also played in several brass 
bands and pipe bands and instructed the 
National Fife and Drum Corps and many 
junior corps in New Jersey. 

A story is told by his friends that at one 
time while he was performing on a 
Chicago stage with five other drummers, 
he accidenlly played an extra Flam at 
the end of the selection, but being a 
veteran drum corps man, he continued to 
play, by himself, for another thirty-two 
measures to cover up and received the 
most applause that he had ever heard. 

His last association with a corps was 
with the Continentals of Connecticut. 

•CHlOOA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

During the final calling hours, corps 
people showed up from all over New 
England and the Middle Atlantic States. 
Everyone there to pay final respects to 
the "Old Goomba" as Mike was won't to 
identify himself. Included among the 
many floral pieces were a representation 
of a snare drum as well as a fife, wrought 
from flowers by old _friend and acting 
President of the N.J. Federation of 
Martial Field Music, Grace Stenlake. 

"On Tuesday, Jan. 5th" intoned Jack 
O'Brif'n , anothM old ,Jrrsoy rron , "lh.-. 

Page :, 

Barton's Raiders Muster to 
Mark Corps Tenth Year 

Barton's Raiders Fife and Drum Corps 
of Tiverton, Rhode Island celebrates ten 
years of ancient fellowship this year. The 
corps, established in 1972, was an off
shoot of the now disbanded Independent 
Light Dragoons. Youngsters seeking 
membership in the Dragoons were 
turned down because of age restrictions 
and soon founded the Raiders. Their first 
performance was at the old Battle of 
Rhode Island muster held in Tiverton in 
August of 1972. 

The Raiders have come a long way 
since then. They have performed in 
every New England state as well as New 
York and New Jersey. Several awards 
have been won by the corps including 
first place for the best fife and drum 
corps in the 1979, 1980, and 1981 
Providence Columbus Day Parades. 
Because the corps was formed as a tool to 
teach and enjoy our nation's heritage, the 

travel from Connecticut. However, the 
corps has been quite fortunate to have 
some very fine musicians who need little 
instruction. 

Barton's Raiders almost disbanded 
after 1976 when many members left 
because of what might be called 
" Bicentennial Fever". After a year of re
organization, they were in fine form for 
their concert at the 1978 New Bedford 
Whaling Festival. 1980 found the corps 
hosting its first muster. Featured corps 
was the Morris County Militia--now 
disbanded and a great loss to the An
cients. The muster was a success and, 
therefore, held again in 1981 with the 
International (American & Swiss) An
cient Mariners featured. At this muster , 
a special bond of friendship was formed 
between the Raiders and Sgt. Daniel 
Bissell of Windsor, Connecticut. 

The Raiders hope everyone can help 
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ERIC CARLSON 64 

Fifer 
Deep River 

January 5, 1982 

ED MALLON 62 

Horn 
Saladarlnl Post 

February 28, 1982 

Maryland, New York and New Jersey...'. 
escorted the hearse through the freezing 
Lodi streets, playing " Flee As The Bird" 
and other well chosen dirges. The good 
sisters (rom St. Lucy's brought the entire 
corps in uniform and they played "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic" at the grave site. 

"The one thing Mike always wanted Lo 
be was Irish" jested Jim McEleney-and . 
the massed corps marched away to the 
music of "GaryOwen"-(lbe last tune 
Mike had played) in the time-honored 
tradition of leaving the sorrow at the 
grave. 

For that was the way Mike wanted it. 

Life, Health, Disability Group Insurance 
Annuities, Pension Plans 

Personal and Business Insurance 
Members, Mill ion Dol lar Round Tab1e 

Members, National Associat ion of Life Underwriters 

NEIL O' BRIEN 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

II 40 West High Street 
East Hampton, Ct. 06424 
Bus: 267-8250 & 278-3930 

Res: 267-9742 

Raiders have never entered a formal 
competition. 

Being over 100 miles away from the 
hear t of fifing and drumming has been 
tough on the corps. Starting as self
trained fifers and drummers, the corps 
now uses a teach-0ne-another policy. 
Professional instructors are hard to find 
in this area and very costly if asked to 

celebrate the tenth anniversary of the 
corps at this year's muster . The third 
annual muster to lk held on August 21 , 
1982, is sure to be a celebration with 
ancient spirits flowing and modern 
spirits 

DEEP RIVER 

INN 
You're a stranger here but once! 

PHONE 526-3500 

Your hosts 
BERNIE & BRIDIE McKEON 

188 Main St. 
Deep River, Ct. 

_l 
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Winter Activities 
Photos by Mal Hinckley 

Saybrook Christmas 
parade 

Deep River Jrs. Keep warm In their winter 
uniforms. 

Coglnchaug Fife and Drum Corps lo the Spirit of Christmas. 

Holly Jolly 

Left: Helleberg Fife and ' 
· Drum Corps marches from) 1• 

..< Red Mill School to fire boust 
for Circle of Friendship. 

What better way to digest a steak than with a J 

Village Volunteers of Delmar, N.Y. turned outstrong f 



f 
t 
I 
I 

A young boy admires the Old Guard's precision at a Rhode Island parade. 
"Lewis & Clark Ancients": A long way from home at the West
brook Muster. ,. ... , M~ ,.,,....,, 

The 
Company's 

Future 

Aadr•t Tlmtt Pbolo 

A young drummer with the Commonwealth Ancients of 
Pittsburgh, PA. does hb thing at Westbrook. 

..... 

Ancient Times Photo Editor at work at the Pound Ridge 1.\1 

Left: Rachel Rudolph of the Charlton Militia Fife and 
Drum Corps beats her miniature bass. 
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lliflcatlon? 

,r the Holly Jolly. 

Corps from 
Other Lands 

Photos by Ron DaSilva 

Fifer and Drummer of laMarlne Franches, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada. 

Franken burg, Hesscn, Germany corps at the Steuben Parade, N. Y .C. 

8th Re11't of Foot and Artillery at Old fort York, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 



hll Truitt presents 
to former Director 
e Ripton Muster. 

uster. 

Junior Fife and Drum Corps from Bavaria, ~rmany at the Steuben 
Parade, N.Y.C. 

Splelmanns Zng D.-elbom, Fife drum and trumpet corps from 
Germany. 

8th Reg'I of Fool and Artillery al Old Fort York, 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
Corps of Drums, Fort Henry Guard, Kingston, Ontario. 

J 
1 

I 
I 
I 
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Gansevoort's Hold 
First Muster 

By Douglas M. Preston 

The stirring sounds of "the good old Fife a unique calico flag that recalls the " anti-
and drum" were a new attraction at Utica, rent wars" of eastern New York State in 
New York's Good Old Summer Time the early 19th century. The Towpath 
Festival last year as the Drums and Fifes Volunteers gladdened the hearts of all (us) 
of Gansevoort's Third New York Regiment old men over 30 wlth their comely drum 
hosted their first mini-muster . The major and young lady fifers, and dazzled 
gathering was appropriately called "Fifes the crowd with their snappy tempo aiid 
and Drums Along the Mohawk," sharp marching in general, and fancy 

The ten day festival opened on Friday stickwork on "The year of Jubilo" in 
evening, July 10 with a parade that particular. Such showmanship, though it 
featured- in addition to the usual fire might be familiar to long time followers of 
engines, antique autos, politicians and the ancient scene in New England, really 
beauty qeecns- three ancient corps: the impressed the people out here at the edge 
host, 3rd New York, the Charlton Militia of what Bill Baugh calls "the frontier" (p. 
under the direction of Ralph Rudolph and 3, Summer '8l AT). In fact, the entire 
the Hellebergh FDC ted by Frederick muster elicited many comments along the 
Hillenbrand. lines of " I've never seen anything like it 

On Saturday afternoon, July ll, the before." 
three corps were again joined by Camden Portions of the muster were recorded by 
and the Towpath Volunteers of Macedon, a New York State Commerce Department 
N.Y., managedbyPaulWilsoo.Acrowdof video crew, and if all goes according to 
about 400 sought the shade around the plan, should be seen this year in TV spots 
parking lot of Munson-Williams-Proctor promoting events in Utica and the Central 
institute, as the five corps massed under Leatherstocking Region, as the Empire 
the hot sun. State's official 1982 "I love New York" 

Camden- the senior corps in Central Summer Festival. 
New York, dating back to l850-started the The Third New York is already making 
muster off with a bang. <Literally. from a plans for this summer and hopes for an 
loud muzzleloader).They were followed by even greater gathering of Empire State 
the HelleberghFDC. which marches under Ancients. 

Balmy Weather Helps Draw 
46 Corps to Old Saybrook 

By Bill Pace 

The blustery winds of winter simply 
were not blowing on a balmy December 
night in Old Saybrook when the llth An
nual Old Saybrook Christmas Parade, 
Muster and Carol Sing drew thousands of 
enthusiastic onlookers. December 12, 1981 
was the first "Saybrook Muster" night in 
recent memory where the temperatures 
were above freezing and the evening air 
wns clcnr 

units which either wore makeshift outfits 
or marched with holly wreaths in place of 
the customary tri~ornered hat. 

The booming cannon of the Ancient 
Mariners could be heard through the night 
air as the Guilford-based men fielded a 
large contingent. As First Drummer Steve 
Varhol of the Mariners remarked, "We 
don' t always get this many on a paid 

arudc." lt must have been the balmy 

SPRING1981 

ALONG THE FRONTIER 
By Mark Logsdon 

The First Michigan, this past seaso:t has 
been involved in some unique events. 

First, I would be remiss if I didn 't 
mention our own muster at Greenfield 
Village. This year's event was a combined 
military and music show. There were 
some minor problems but overall, 
everyone enjoyed themselves. The corps 
in attendance were: the Plymouth Fife 
and Drum Corps from Plymouth, Ml. , the 
Colonial Fife and Drum Corps from Alton, 
IL ., The Colonial Musketeers from 
Hackettown, N .J .. the Janesville Fife and 
Drum Corps from Janesville WI., The 
Voyagers Fife and Drum Corps from West 
Lafayette, IN., the C.A. Palmer Fife and 
Drum Corps from Palmyra, N.Y., The Old 
Guard, ond of course, the First Michigan. 
John Moon of Colonial Williamsburg was 
also in attendance, having given a sym
posium at the Village the previous 
Thursday on · Military Musicians, In
struments and their uses . The First 
Michigan provided people to help in the 
narrated slide-sound production. The 
weather for the muster was PERFECT. 
Those who have attended in the past know, 
however, that this is not always the case. 

The First Michigan also planned and 
took part in a mini-muster at beautiful 
Fort Niagara where we appeared with the 
C.A. Palmer Corps and the Village 
Volunteers from Delmar, N.Y. The 
weather on the occasion did not fully 
cooperate and it clouded and rained on our 
parade a few times, but that did not 
dampen our spirit nor the Ancient's ability 
to compensate, and the show went on to the 
delight of those in attendance. We have 
decided that we're gonna do it again. 

Besides the many concert type events 
that the corps has attended this season, 
parades by the thousands, or so it seemed, 
were also on the agenda. In reality, this 
unit, as of this writing has done 47 jobs, 
making us, I suspect, one of the busiest 
corps in The Company, 

C 

from Illinois and the First Michigan 
played individual concerts and a combined 
concert that is becoming a midwestern 
trademark. The Tippecanoe Ancients and 
the Voyagers outdid themselves in making 
the other corps feel at home. "Tippi" 
hosted a dinner for all the corps on 
Saturday night...Chili, cooked over an 
open fire. It was very good- UNIQUE
but very tasty. Bill Bough also located a 
place for the Janesville Corp and ourselves 
to bunk for the night. When we awakened 
the next morning we found that the 
Voyagers had snuck in and left us break
fast in the kitehen area of the school where 
we slept. Even with over 100 people for 
breakfast, there was still food left over. 
There is no way to adequately thank these 
two corps for tneir hospitality. 

The First Michigan stepped out in new 
uniforms this summer, made over a two 
month period by Mom Logsdon <Mary). It 
was truly amazing lo see how much the old 
frocks had faded during the six seasons of 
wear. 

Our record has been selling well, with 
letters of praise coming from every sector 
of the country and Europe. Virtually 
everyone has been pleased with the quality 
of the recording and musicianship. Of all 
the letters received, one from England 
that stated," " ... You seem to be light 
years ahead of what we are trying to do," 
is one of our favorites. There are still some 
copies left; check your roster for the ad
dress. 

Overall it has been a good year for us 
with many recruits coming in and new and 
exciting events to attend both here and in 
Canada. 

It is our wish that we will be able to go 
East again and see our old friends and 
make new ones. 

There is a new corps formed and 
practicing in the Midwest. The Anthony 
Wayne Fife and Drum Corps of Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana, Gary Kuntz and his wife Joyce, 
have •' · ol 



r 

p.m., 45 other drum corps from several 
states fell in behind. 

It was a torchlight evening and the 
music of "Frosty the Snowman, Jingle 
Bells and Rudolph the Red Nose Rein
deer," could be heard betweent refrains of 
"Dixie, Yankee Doodle, The Girl I Left 
Behind Me," and other more traditional 
fife and drum aires. 

Marching along for the l llh consecutive 
time were the Mt. Kisco Ancients from 
New York State. A first time participant 
was the colorful St. John's Colonial Girls 
from North Chelmsford, Mass., with their 
bright faced Irish lassies who are featured 
step dancers with the corps. 

The Essex Sailing Masters were in their 
full dress uniforms, a contrast to many 

cadence. The Old Ripton Ancients from 
Huntington, CT were in line along with the 
Comstock Ancients from Wilton, CT. 

Aside from the weather, the short march 
around Old Saybrook's Main Street 
probably helped attract the large number 
of corps. The upstate New York fifers and 
drummers were represented by the 
Village Volunteers led by Buzz Olsen. 

The Higganum-Haddam Ancients were 
on the march, a prelude to their February 
visit to Floria's Disney World. Stony 
Creek's big bass drum sound echoed 
through the night air along with the music 
of the Deep River Ancients and the New 
Jersey Colonial Militia. 

The Colonial Rangers of Milford had a 
reunion al the Christmas Parade, since 

•*******************************************.t 
* * '* -------------------------.. * * * ! Now available ... the Stereo Record the ! 
! Drum Corps World has asked for: ! 
* ,. 
! f ! 
: THE MUSIC 1 fr ! 
! OF ~lk- ! 
* * ! THE ANCIENT MARINERS ! 
* * * * * ,. * • More than 40 tunes. * 
! • Original, Roy Watrous tunes, never before recorded. ! 
* • Favorite·Mariner medleys. * 
! • Chanryni.an Cliff Haslam and songs of the sea and saloon. ! 
* • The Swiss Mariners. * 
! • Original fife arrangements. ! 
* • New exhibition drum selection. * 
* * * * * LIMITED FIRST PRESSING, ONLY 1,000 ALBUMS. PRICED $8. 75 EACH. WILL BE * 
:'i' AVAILABLE AT ALL MAJOR 1892 MUSTERS. OR CONTACT YOUR FAVORITE MARINER. ! 
* ,. 
it- The Ancient Mannc-n Fife & Drum Corp,, C / O Edward A. Norton , P01t 7666, ,. ! V.F.W., Guilford, Conn. 06437 ! 
* FIFING, FIDDLING AND FOOLING AROUND * 
* * ~******************************************•1 

Janesville from Wisconsin, The Colonial~ 

many former members had been away at 
schools or starting families. The former 
corps-people had such a good time that 
there is talk of getting together again, on a 
permanent basis. . 

As this appears in print, we're all 
readying for the 1982 season. Let's hope 
when this year's Old Saybrook Christmas 
Parade, Muster and Carol Sing rolls 

ttWE'VECOME 

ALONG 

WAY 
TOGETHER" 

of the fife and drum spreads across the 
land. 

around, that we get another warm night. 
Although some citizens of Old Saybrook do 
not share that wish-the "official" . 
Jollyfication concluded at the local 
Knights of Columbus Hall at midnight but · 
you could still hear the refrain of "Old 
Saybrook, one more time" at 2 in the 
morning! 

The story of the Charles W. Dickerson Field Music, Fife, Drum and 
Bugle Corps. 

Over 100 pages of history and events covering the people, places and 
things that made this Corps one of the most popular in the Drum Corps 
world. 

The presentation is edited by David L. Boddie, the only member of the 
original corps who is still active. 

The cost of this book is only $10 
plus handling charges for mail orders. 

Send your orders to: 

David L Boddie 
1467 Durham Road 
Madison, Conn. 06443 

Make Checks payable to: 

C. W. Dickerson F.M. 

Please include $1.50 for handling 
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ALL THE NEWS THAT_ FITS, WE PRINT. 

The Colonial Boys (Norwood, MA) 
recently elected a new President. New? 
1t•s his 28th consecutive term. Tom's just 
gotten out of the hispital, following 
another serious back operation. If this 
one doesn't work, he's giving up on the 
medical profession and switching to Irish 
Whiskey. ***Quote from a file card in 
the Chas T. Kirk FDBC collection: 
"Turned over to J. Tori too, May 4th 1950-
( 4) fifes, 3 in fife covers and one without 
and 'h fife, the bottom part, which is 
cracked, was J. Kerrigan's. His wife hit 
him with it and lost the other part." 

Hardley had we gotten into the 
February Drearies than a slip arrived 
from the Post Office announcing the 
receipt of a registered "foreign parcel." 
What else but a package-gaily festooned 
with colorful Swiss stickers and stamps
bulging with a plentitude of holiday 
Leckerli, those exquisite Basel bisquits, 
the recipe for which dates back to the 
Middle Ages, came just in time to 
brighten the day and reafirm the 
universality of our crazy fife and drum 
craft. ***A note from Don Lutz, the 
Poughkeepsie Pill Roller, states: "Had a 
dream last night, I saw St. Peter. He said 
there was no more room in 'Drum 
Heaven' so I could have to go to Hell with 
the fifers." Imagine that, from a guy 
whose instrument doesn't fit in his inside 
pocket!****Virginia's Potomac An
cients delighted with the Postmaster 
General's invitation to send a 
representative to the February 22nd 
Mount Vermon Cermony dedicating the 
new George Washington stamp. 

CA('OPIIONY. Hometown U.S.A.'' 
(Simon & Sdm•tl'r, $24 95) features, 

all have 2 member corps and the 
following states are down for one: West 
Virginia , Oregon, California, North 
Carolina, South Dakota , Wisconsin , 
Maryland, Washington and Delaware. 
Those plus our three Swiss member 
coprs, give us a pretty broad coverage of 
the world's fife and drum scene.*** 
Sacramento, California's Fort Sutter 
FDC alive and well and working on the 
"standards" as well as jigs and reels for 
their forthcoming St. Patrick's per
formance. Ex-Creeker Jack Doyle 
traveled in from San Francisco to join 
them at a recent rededication of the State 
Capitol. Another New Englander, now 
with the group is John O'Neil, late of 
Rhode Island's Kentish Guards. If things 
work out there's a chance we may see 
them at next July's DRAM. 

AND Lancraft's Genial Drum Major, 
Long John McGuire, is under the weather 
and says he's lost his taste for beer. He 
didn't make any mention of 
"Devaleros," however , (a McGuire 
family Manhattan, using Irish instead of 
Rye). Send him a card at 26 Louis St. 
North Haven, CT. ***Nice color pie of 
the Deep River Jrs. on the face of that 
town's promotional brochure. 
*** Although a continent away, 
citizens of Oregon were not prevented 
from enjoying the 200th observance of the 
Yorktown Capitulation. Replete with 
muskets, cannon, bagpipes and the Lewis 
and Clark FDC--they staged their own 
version of the final battle and surrender 
on Oct. 20 at the Champoeg State Park. 
Even Gov. Atiyeh was in the act, with 
musket and tricorne. Some distance to 
the south, patriotic Californians had their 
own rrmlriv0Ull wilh tbr ast on Oct. 19 

,. 

only will you be obtaining two collectors 
items, but you'll be making a small in
vestment in the eventual completion of 
the world's most stupendous un
dertaking-the carving of a statue of 
Chief Crazy Horse from a granite 
mountain over 500 feet in height, by 
sculptor-Drummer Korczak Ziolkowski. 

CACOPHONY: Add to the tall tales of 
yesteryear the one about Drum Major 
Hobner, of the Rice Post GAR, tossing his 
baton over NYC's Washington Arch, 
marching through and catching it
without breaking step, in an 1897 parade. 
***Former Jaybird Committee 
Chairman, Sonny Lyons, surprised his 
wife Jean with an unusual gift-a new 
camera. How many does that make, 
TwCllve? *** Lancraft's Walter 
Moriarty revealing the secret behind the 
high gloss on those antique loving cups
" A special polish from England. Can't be 
sold in this country." Hard to picture him 
a smuggler-Getting back to those old 
cups, and comparing them to today's 
plastic nothings, doesn't it make you 
wonder why corps bother to compete at 
all? ***Then there was the story about 
the New Jersey corps person taking a 
Coldstream Bandsman--<luring one of 
that unit's previous N. Y. visits-to Coney 
Island for a Hot Dog by Nathans. He 
loved the fare and put them away by the 
score. Nevertheless, her over ninety 
mother was outraged. "Those people are 
royalty" she admonished, "you can't 
feed them Hot Dogs! ***You read in 
the last issue, about N.Y.C.'s Veteran 
C-Orps of Artillery F .M.'s participation at 
Madison Square Garden. in the British 
Band show that featured the 
aforementioned Coldstream Guards
Not cited were the vexations visited upon 
the hapless VCA Field Musicians as they 
filed through a pro-Irish picket line that 
assumed all "red coats" were the enemy. 
Guest VCAer Doc Ferrente finally 
demanded-"What's the matter with you 
people? Can't you see I'm Italian?" 
*** Word of passing of popular actor 
Hans Conreid brought to mind the year 
he attended the DRAM. Having been 
advised by Bob MacLean (preceptor of 
what today is the Village Volunteers) of 
Mr. Conreid's interest in early military 
music, wr forwurdrd II u.n Mugtrr 
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. Natural History Magazine. The feature 
article is the next best thing to being 
there.*** 

WINTER SOLSTICE: Exec. Com
mitteeman Buzz Allen, returning last 
January from a month in Hawaii, flew 
into the teeth of a blinding snowstorm. 
Probably mistook the whiteness for 
Waikiki sand. There seemed no escape 
from winter's chilly grip. Connecticut 
averaged 5 below the day of the Company 
meeting at Stony Creek (Jan. 17) but was 
warm compared to the HQ. locale of N.Y. 
State's Camden Continental delegates 
whose 5 hour trip left temperatures of 
minus 32 behind them-"Our wives think 
we're crazy"-Makes you wonder how it 
was in the baliwick of our Hill City, South 
Dakota members. Even the "sunny 
south" left much to be desired as a call 
from ex-Kirk fifer Charlie Riley related 
tales of a sub-zero morning with l " of 
snow- in Greenville, South Carolina. 
Speaking of Greenville-Did you know 
that ex-A Mariner-N.Y. Regimental fifer 
Ed Vessinkey reported the formation of a 
fife and drum corp~ in that unsuspecting 
community? He described an initial 
group of 7 and expects to be fielding a 
casual corps by summer. 
***1'raditionalists, have faith, the 
California Tournament of Roses Parade 
included a trio of fifers and drummers 
after all-a mute tableaux, portraying 
the venerable Spirit of '76, trudged along, 
exciting the patriotic sensibilities of the 
spectators but was described by Bill 
Ralston as being part of "just another 
high school band" Yetch! ***In 
closing-wonder bow many remember 
that the honored guest at the 1975 Nat'! 
Muster (Chatham, N.J. Aug. 9) was 
Senator Harrison A. Williams--eurrently 
of Abscam fame? 



nr •on t•s t•r nn n stu wnrt rom 
the L.1 M,nutt,m<'"·****Quotablr 
Quotes: "After I gave her all those 
leggins for nothing, she had the nerve to 
call up and complain that some of 'em 
was missing buttons."*** 

With the receipt of Foxee Carlson's 
annual labor of lore- the roster-we were 
pleased lo determine that The Company 
is going strong, with one hundred and ten 
member corps. The bulk of the mem
bership is still headquartered in Con
necticut, (38 corps) with New York a 
close second having 22. Mass. has 14, 
New Jersey 6, Pennsylvania 4, while 
Rhode Island and Virginia sport 3 apiece. 
Vermont, fllinois, Michigan and Indiana 

t 11• muR c o c cs an rums 
('alavcros.****Dclaware's New Ark 
~'DC marched in two Pulaski Parades 
last October. They were in Philadelphia 
on the 4th and in Wilmington on the 11th. 
Most memorable feature of the Philly 
parade appears lo have been the unique 
rendition of Yankee Doodle offered by 
one of the Mummers' groups- The 
puckered and whistled it. 

NUMISMATISTS! Interested in first 
day covers? Send $1.00 to Crazy Horse 
Mt., Avenue of the Chiefs, Crazy Horse, 
South Dakota 57730 for two first-day-of 
issue postals with the newly released 
Crazy Horse stamp affixed thereon. Not 

ea re n e a acen v a e o 
lvorytown. Fortunately, the invitation 
was forwarded to come that fateful day, 
there he was-keeping a low profile in the 
crowd, but delighting in the music, 
nevertheless. 

Westbrook Drum Corps was the only 
FDC in Boston's big Veterans' Day 
Parade. The wonder or it all was thatthey 
were able to field a corps so handily on a 
"work day" (Wed., Nov. 11). Highlight of 
the jaunt came when they joined their old 
friends , the Charlestown Militia. 
***Couldn't swing a trip to Basel, 
Switzerland for the Fas'nachl? Buy or 
borrow a copy or the February issue of 

I'm ready, Dad. Let's beat It. Elinor 
Sheryka at Kentlsb Guards dinner. 
PHOTO BY MAL HINCkU::Y 

THE GREATEST BARGAII\ IN ANCIENT 
RECORDS and PURE PLEASURE!! 

Nowonly $10.50 
... postpaid! 

Make check payable and mail to: 

''PRIDE and JOY'' 
the only live recordings of the American Bicentennial years 19 76-

* Three beautiful records 2 hours of listenini 
* The last recordings of the great Connecticut Yanks! 
* 45 Different Tunes - Fife Solos - Drum Solos! 
* Full color cover and special photo insert! 
* Featuring many of the finest corps ever assembled-recorded 

for the first time! 
* Full money-back guarantee if not totally satisfied! 

COLONIAL MUSIC SOCIETY LTD. 16 Garabrant Street, Mendham, N.J. 07945 
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CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM 
NAME ___________ _ _ 

Mini Muster on the 
ADDRESS__________ New Haven Green 
c1TY _______ STATE_ Hopefully the First of Many 
ZIP _____ TELEPHONE ____ _ 

REGISTRATION FEE (REQUIRED) 
__ $ 5.00 on or before April 8, 1982 

__ $10.00 after April 8, 1982 
CHECK APPROPRIATE CATEGORY (S) 

__ Corps Membe<' 
__ Accredited Corps Delegate• 
__ Individual Member 

-- Institutional Member 
__ Non-Member 
•Name of Corps ________ _ 

ACCOMMODATION FEE (OPTIONAL} 
Double Occupancy Single Occupancy 

_$14.00 Friday ,,.,,.,_, _ _ $18.00 Friday 

_$14.00 Saturday ""'•-•i - $18.00 Saturday 

MEAL FEE (REQUIRED) 
__ $10,00 

Includes Friday night snack, Saturd3y breakfast and 
lunch, Sunday brunch 

DINNER DANCE FEE 
__ $1S.OO per person 

PLEASE CHECK ACTIVITIES Of 
INTEREST TO YOU 

__ Friday night Jollification 
__ Drum Discussion Group 

_ _ Fife Discussion Group 
__ Corps Administration 

__ Slide Presentation 

__ Exhibits and Flea Market 
__ Sunday Service 

__ Sunday Brunch 
__ Sunday Critique 

Make du.'Ck or mOn<.-y ord1.-r f>a)llble ro: 
The Company o( Fifers and Drummers 
Mail 10 P.O. Box 318 
Wesrbrook. CT 06498 

By David Boddie 
On Saturday, December 5, 1981, David 

Boddie, Chairman of the Musters 
Committee and Company President 
Eldrick Arsenault, gathered with six 
Company member corps and presented a 
mini-muster to the delight of the few 
hearty souls who braved a cold weary 
day to witness the event. 

The muster was sponsored by The 
Chamber Orchestra of New England in 
connection with and as an advertisement 
for the orchestra's annual chamber 
music concert. 

David Conrad, Orchestra Manager, 
and Boddie had worked together for two 
months getting the program together. 

The six corps that donated their ser
vices were, Stony Creek, Junior 
Colonials, Chester, Olde Ripton, North 
Branford and Germantown. The or
chestra, more familiarly known as 
CONE provided the corps with food and 
beverages and made a donation lo The 
Company. 

So pleased were all who were involved 
that plans are already underway to 
repeat the muster in December, 1982. In 
January, Nancy Fletcher, Promotion 
Director of the New Haven Downtown 
Council, met with the two Daves and 
discussed the possibility of getting the 
merchants involved and doubling the 
entire program. More information on this 
event will be forthcoming; as the plans 
develop. 

MM -
!BCIEITS ACTlYlTlES 

SPRING1911 ---

David Boddie, left, Company Mustt.rs Chairman Views the Mu.stet on the Green in New Havtn 
with Anne FU1ey1 Ctncra.l Manager, and James Sinclair. Musical Director. both of CONE. 
(Photo by Mal Hinckley) 

John Hanson: "First President of These 
United States in Congress Assembled" 

This past November a new com- federation finally became effective. The 
memorative stamp was issued honoring Congress of the Confederation grew out 
John Hanson. Outside of the Maryland• of the second Continental Congress and 
Virginia area, many of us may not be the first man to preside over this body 
familiar with this name from our colonial was John Hanson. The idea was lo rotate 
heritage and since the John Hanson this leadership role for shared authority, 
Patriots are our host this year for the but John Hanson became known as, "the 
National Muster - we thought you might first President of these United States in 
want to head south armed with some Congress Assembled." In the role, he 
inside knowledge. John Hanson was was merely a presiding officer• not given 
noted for his active role in the second the full P residential powers George 
Continental Congress in the 1779-1781 W{lshington held eight years later in 1789 
period and many claim he was actually under the first U.S. Constitution. Yet 
our nation's first president. In July of John Hanson did bold the nation's 
1776 the first Continental Congress had leadership in 1781 and, in 1926, Calvin 
adopted the Declaration of Independence Coolidge referred to him as "our first 
and had urged the colonies to become President . .' John Hanson appears in the 
states. It began drafting a plan for a Encyclopedia Brittanica (initially in the 
permanent union of the states with 1942 edition). He was Swedish in heritage 
guaranteed sovereignty for each. The and was born in Mulberry Grove, Md. In 
Articles of Conferalion soon ensued, but the early 1770's he led the anti-trade 
the Congress was not empowered to movement against England and also the 
enforce the document without the surging anti-tax movement. He was very 
combined consent of the colonies. active in raising troops and ammunition 
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June 19 Hudson Valley Firemen's Con
vention and parade, Colonie, NY 

June 25, 26, 27 1ST NATIONAL CON· 
VENTION OF THE COMPANY OF 
FIFERS & DRUMMERS on the Campus 
or the University of Vermont, Burlington, 
VT. Registration form required for each 
person attending, Contact: Convention 
Committee, P.O. Box 318, Westbrook, CT 
06498 

J une 26 PORTLAND FrFE & DRUM 
CORPS MUSTER, Portland, CT Parade 
steps off at I Pl\1. This is an OPEN event. 
Contact: Robert Ou Four <Business 
Manager). P.O. Box 295. Portland. CT 
06480 (202) 342-0817 

J uly 17 DEEP RIVER ANCIENT 
MUSTER, Deep River, CT. This is an 
OPEN event. Contact: Linda or Ronald 
Chapman, SO Winter Ave., Deep River, 
CT 06417 (203) 526-3135 

July 30, 31, & August I HANAFORDS 
VOLUNTEERS MUSTER on the 
Fairgrounds in Essex Junction, VT. 
Contact: Gerd Sommer, Route 1-Box 
129 C, Underhill, VT 05489 (802) 899--3165 

August 21 BARTON'S RAIDERS AN· 
CIENT PARADE AND MUSTER, 
Tiverton. RI This is by INVITATION 
only, but you may contact them if you 
wish lo be invited. Camping is available 
august 20 22 Contact: George Levesque, 
83 Evergreen Av~. Tiverton, RI 02878 
(401 ) 625-5375 

April 18 ANNUAL MEETING of lhe 
Company of Fifers & Drummers at Mt. 
Kisco, N.Y. For directions, contact: Wm. 
Stewart, 46 Ward Ave., Mt. Kisco, NY 
10549 (914) 666-5359 

April 23. 24, 25 NATIONAL MUSTER, 
Indian Head, Maryland. This Is open to 
All Company member Corps. Contact: 
Robert P ainter, 205 Indian Head Ave., 
Indian Head, MD OU40 

Stephen Davis <Chairman ), 17 eac 
Ave., Madison, CT 06433 (203) 245-3112 

Junes GASPEE DAYS parade, muster, 
and colonial ball. This is the 17th annual 
celebration of the burning of the H.M.S. 
Gaspee by R.I. patriots to take place in 
Pawtuxet Village (Cranston-Warwick, 
Rll. The parade and muster are by in• 
vitation only. The colonial ball is an open 
event. For more information, contact: 
W. Terrence Murphy, 19 Talbot Manor, 
Cranston, RI 02905 (401) 467-4870 

J une 6 YANKEE TUNESMITHS 4th 
Annual Muster, "Drums Under the El". 
Parade lime: 12 noon. Invitational 
muster. Contact: Ernest P . Kiburis 
<Director), 94·16 Woodhaven Blvd., 
Ozone Park. NY 11416 

August 28 WESTBROOK MUSTER, 
Westbrook, CT. This is STRICTLY BY 
INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Dodie 
McGrath (Mrs. Charles McGrath), 1146 
Old Clinton Rd ., Westbrook , CT 06498 
(203) 39!Hi436 

September II SGT. DANIELL BISSELL 
JR. F IFE & DRUM CORPS MUSTER 
and muster parade, Windsor, CT. This is 
by INVITATION only. Contact: Francis 
Dillon (Director), P .O. Box 255, Windsor, 
CT 06095 ( 203) 688-2822 

September 12 MARLBOROUGH 
MUSTER at Blish Park, Marlborough, 
CT. Additional information forthcoming. 

December 4 MINI-MUSTER ON THE 
GREEN In New Haven, CT. 11 AM and 2 
Pl\1. Contact: Muster Aid Chairman 
David Boddie, 1467 Durham Road, 
Madison, CT 06443 (203) 421-3841 

-Additional information for the Ancients 
Calendar should be sent lo: The Attention 
of Janice Hooghkirk, Ancient Times, 
P .0. Box 318, Westbrook CT 06498. Please 
try to give the date, location, type of 
event, whether or not it is by invitation, 
and the name of a contact person. 

G189S 
llFES 
ARE BACK!! 

TWO-PIECE CLOOS 
REPRODUCTION 
Tunable, B flat 
Concert Pitch 
Euy third 
register. strong 
Low register 
~autiful 
tone 
quality. 
Rosewood, 
$ 35.00 pp 

ii 
I 

ONE-PIECE 
CLOOS REPRO 

B flat Concert 
pitch, long 

ferrules. Easy 
3rd reginer. 

Ebony or Rose
wood, $25.00 ppd. 
Or try them, then 

buy them at Leo 
Brennan's, Sutler. 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 
32 So111h \fapk· S lrCl'I 
1:.nliclcl. lonn. 060~2 

f,•1,·phon,· I 20.l > H9-4-l94 


